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President’s Corner
q Dan Stewart, SFAS President

Sierra Foothills Audubon Society has
always had an emphasis on
education and conservation. It’s been
nearly thirty five years since the
Chapter was first chartered by the
National Audubon Society and for all
of that time we have focused on those
two goals.
We educate the public about birds. We
make presentations to school
classrooms from first grade through
high school. We conduct field trips for
the public at large or special interest
groups. We participate in community
activities where we can tell the story of
the fascinating lives, amazing abilities,
and beautiful appearance of birds.
We are a voice for the natural world
and try to conserve the wild places that
birds need to thrive. We lobby
government agencies. We join in
actions to change, limit, and mitigate
development activities which are poorly
planned. We follow the science of
avian population studies, habitat loss
or alteration, and the effects of climate
change on birds and their ability to
survive. We fund studies of bird
migration and breeding success.
We are justifiably proud of the fact that
all of these activities, for all these years,
were, and continue to be, done by an
entirely volunteer organization. We
have no paid staff or executives. We DO
have a Board of Directors that puts in
a lot of time and effort making sure we
effectively pursue our mission of
education and conservation. Some of
the current Directors have served on
the Board for more than half the time
continued on page 5

SFAS GENERAL MEETING
Sierra Superlatives (a little bit about a lot of things in the Sierra)
Thursday, June 4, 2015 at 7:00 p.m.

Community Room, Helling Library, Nevada City
Joe Medeiros has hiked and studied in the Sierra for
more than 35 years, lead countless trips of students
and mountain enthusiasts, served as a National Park
Ranger at Devils Postpile National Monument in the
southern Sierra Nevada, and loves to share
photographs and stories about his favorite place in
the world. Medeiros recently retired from teaching
biology at Sierra College, and was coordinator of the
Joe Medeiros
college’s Interdisciplinary Program and many
campus events, such as Earth Day.
Joe has been honored as Sierra College Teacher of the Year in 1999, 2003,
2005 and 2008. He also taught for many years at Modesto Community
College and was Director of the college’s outstanding Great Valley Museum.

SCOPE-A-RAMA
SFAS would like to host a SCOPE-A-RAMA in
the near future and we need your help.
The purpose of this event would be for members of SFAS to see, use, and discuss
a variety of spotting/birding scopes provided by other SFAS members. The event
would likely be held in a park locally where we could actually use the scopes to
look at birds (imagine that). A date and location will be determined. We need
members who are willing to bring their scopes and make them available to members who might be considering purchasing a scope in the future. Can you help?
Please contact Jim Groeser at (530) 432-5696 or redtailh@gmail.com and tell us
what kind of scope you have.
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.com

Welcome New Members
q Kate Brennan

Alta: Frank & Leslie Schwartz / Auburn: Jess Hollar, Mignon Rothrock, Ted
Meyers, Pat Johnson, Diane Gibbons, Nancy Beemer / Folsom: Linda Martin
/ Grass Valley: George Jones, Kathleen Carey, Dianne Fisher, Beverly WengerTrayner / Kings Beach: Terry Sauerbier, Paul Ackerman, Susi Eaton / Lincoln:
Carole Chicoine, Betty Rush / Loomis: Michael Neal, Leonard James / Nevada
City: Deborah Edwards, Sandra Scott, Anita Lambie, Renee Schleymay, Wendy
& Grant Swanson / Newcastle: Charlene Messner / North San Juan: John Lee
/ Olympic Valley: Robert Barnett, Charles Kellermyer, Christine & Will York
/ Penn Valley: Mary Deleon / Rocklin: Cindy Anderson, Elisabeth Davidson,
James Wilson, Patty McCarty, Dale Green / Truckee: Julie Gibbs, Ava Cirullo /
Yuba City: Stephanie Rutherford, Reggie Singh.

Education Committee Report
q Jim Groeser, Conservation Chair Nevada County

“How to Spy on Your Feathered Friends: Monitoring Bluebird Nest
Boxes” was the title of a talk given in February by Kate Brennan
and Heath Wakelee of SFAS, and Kelly Weintraub, a Partner
Biologist with Point Blue Conservation Science, as part of the
Sierra College Natural History Museum’s 2014-15 lecture series.
The audience learned about the role “citizen science” plays in
contributing to bird conservation nationally and world wide, and
how individuals can become citizen scientists by being monitors of
Western Bluebird nesting boxes or by participating in larger events
like the Great Backyard Bird Count. The weekend after the talk, a
special field trip to Traylor Ranch Nature Preserve was conducted for those
attending the lecture so they could see the Western Bluebird nesting boxes that
have been installed there. The field trip got off to an amazing start with
several raptors (2 each of Cooper’s, Red-shouldered, and Red-tailed Hawks plus
a White-tailed Kite later). We were also very lucky to observe a pair of Bushtits
constructing their hanging nest from an oak branch just beside the trail. The
Tree Swallows were much more numerous than Western Bluebirds, all vying for
the 40+ nest boxes available.

Passages
MARGARET WILLIAMS, former president of San Joaquin Audubon
Society and former Board member of both Sierra Foothills Audubon and
San Joaquin Audubon died March 18. She was an active birder and
Audubon member for 25 years traveling across the US, Latin America,
Europe and North Africa looking for birds. Margaret's service to Sierra
Foothills Audubon Society included serving as our Field Trip Chair for
several years and as an active participant in Board discussions. We will
miss her valuable input. We send our condolences to her family and
friends.

SFAS New & Renewal Memberships Now Payable Online
Go to www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.com

To pay by credit card or PayPal click on “membership” for new and renewals,
and for gifts and bequests click on “Our Chapter”
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www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.com

SFAS Officers, Board
and Committee Chairs
Officers:
Dan Stewart, President
dcstew@hotmail.com
(530) 265-4677
Rudy Darling, Vice President
rdarling@sbbmail.com
(530) 272-6504
Don Rivenes, Treasurer
rivenes@sbcglobal.net
(530) 477-7502
Kate Brennan, Secretary
wolfcreekfarms@goskywest.com
(530) 268-1682
Elected At Large Board Members
(n) = Remaining Term:
Walt Carnahan (1), Website Manager
w_carnahan@sbcglobal.net
Jim Groeser (1)
redtailh@gmail.com
Judy Netherwood (1)
walksfar7@gmail.com
Dale Rubach (2)
rugby7676-birds@yahoo.com
Jane Hall (2)
yardcard@usamedia.tv
William Hall (2)
yardcard@usamedia.tv
Heath Wakelee (1)
Bylaw Committee Chairs:
Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair (Nevada City)
rivenes@sbcglobal.net
(530) 477-7502
Jim Groeser, Education Chair (Nevada City)
redtailh@gmail.com
Judy Netherwood, Membership Chair
walksfar7@gmail.com
Dale Rubach, Field Trip Chair
rugby7676-birds@yahoo.com
William Hall, Program Chair
yardcard@usamedia.tv
Christiane Raymond, Publication Chair
40licksart@gmail.com
Standing Committee Chairs:
Walt Carnahan, Finance Chair
w_carnahan@sbcglobal.net
Designated Each Year, Nominating Chair
Other Positions:
Kate Brennan, Database Manager
wolfcreekfarms@goskywest.com
Jane Hall, Publicity/Hospitality
yardcard@usamedia.tv
The Phoebe is published six times per year on or about the first of
January, March, May, July, September and November. The publishing address is 13065 F Lincoln Way, Auburn,
CA 95603. Newsletter submissions are due
by the 15th of each month preceding
newsletter publication. Mail or email copy
to Christiane Raymond, Editor,
13065 F Lincoln Way, Auburn,
CA 95603, 40licksart@gmail.com.

Nevada County Conservation Report
q Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair Nevada County

Governor Jerry Brown recently issued
an Emergency order on California’s
water shortage effective April 25, 2015.
Highlights are listed here.

Governor Brown’s
Emergency Order

The Department of Water Resources and the State
Water Resources Control Board (Water Board) will
immediately and expeditiously process requests
to move water to areas of need, including requests
involving voluntary water transfers, forbearance
agreements, water exchanges, or other means. If
necessary, the Department will request that the
Water Board consider changes to water right permits to enable such voluntary movements of water.
All California residents should refrain from wasting water. Avoid using water to clean sidewalks,
driveways, parking lots and other hardscapes. Turn
off fountains and other decorative water features
unless recycled or grey water is available. Limit
vehicle washing at home by patronizing local
carwashes that use recycled water. Limit outdoor
watering of lawns and landscaping to no more than
two times a week.
Recreational facilities, such as city parks and golf
courses, and large institutional complexes, such
as schools, business parks and campuses, should
immediately implement water reduction plans to
reduce the use of potable water for outdoor
irrigation.
Commercial establishments such as hotel and
restaurants should take steps to reduce water usage and increase public awareness of the drought
through measures such as offering drinking water
only upon request and providing customers with
options to avoid daily washing of towels or sheets.
The Department of Fish and Wildlife will
immediately implement monitoring of winter-run
Chinook salmon in the Sacramento River and its
tributaries, as well as several runs of salmon and
species of smelt in the Delta as described in the
April 8, 2014 Drought Operations Plan.
The Department of Fish and Wildlife will
implement projects that respond to drought
conditions through habitat restoration and through
water infrastructure projects on property owned or
managed by the Department of Fish and Wildlife
or the Department of Water Resources for the
benefit of fish and wildlife impacted by the
drought.

The Department of Fish and Wildlife will work with other state
and federal agencies and with landowners in priority watersheds to protect threatened and endangered species and species
of special concern and maximize the beneficial uses of scarce
water supplies, including employment of voluntary agreements
to secure instream flows, relocation of members of those species, or through other measures.
The Water Board will adopt statewide general waste discharge
requirements to facilitate the use of treated wastewater that
meets standards set by the Department of Public Health, in
order to reduce demand on potable water supplies.
The Department of Water Resources will conduct intensive
outreach and provide technical assistance to local agencies in
order to increase groundwater monitoring in areas where the
drought has significant impacts.
The California Department of Food and Agriculture, in consultation with the Department of Water Resources and Water
Board, will establish and implement a program to provide
financial incentives to agricultural operations to invest in water
irrigation treatment and distribution systems that reduce water
and energy use, augment supply, and increase water and energy
efficiency in agricultural applications.
To assist landowners meet their responsibilities for removing
dead, dying and diseased trees and to help landowners clear
other trees and plants close to structures that increase fire
danger, certain noticing requirements are suspended for these
activities.
For several actions called for in this proclamation, certain
regulatory requirements of the Water Code are suspended to
allow these actions to take place as quickly as possible.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.com
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Field Journal
Birding by Ear #2 (Conifer forests)
Saturday, May 2, 2015
7:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (or thereabouts)
Leader: Rudy Darling
(530) 272-6504 rdarling@sbbmail.com
Meet in the parking lot of the Rood
Government Center, 950 Maidu Avenue,
Nevada City to carpool. We will visit several
habitat types up Hwy 20 from Nevada City.
There we will learn how to make sense out
of all those twitters and tweets emanating
from those frustrating invisible birds in the
forest. Species we might hear include Hermit Thrush, Mountain Quail, Pacific-slope,
Dusky and Hammond’s Flycatchers, Pileated Woodpecker, and Fox Sparrow, as well
as the usual common species.There will
be 25 miles of driving and easy walking on
level ground. Mostly standing and listening. Call Rudy in the event of bad weather.
Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch,
Saturday, May 2, 2015
8:00 a.m.
Leader: Bill Covington (916) 645-0727
Meet in the parking lot off Humphrey Road
at the southeast corner of Traylor Ranch
Nature Reserve and Bird Sanctuary in
Penryn. This trip is intended for beginners,
but experienced birders are welcome and
add to the experience for all. Traylor Ranch
affords an opportunity to see the resident
species of the lower foothills and valley
floor, usually twenty or more different
species. We'll spend about two hours and
walk a little more than a mile. Come on
out, bring your binoculars and help us find
some birds. The more eyes and ears, the
more birds we'll see.
Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, May 2, 2015
8:00 a.m.
Leaders:Carol & Bruce Malnor & Bob Slyker
bgsly@aol.com / cmalnor@comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport's north parking lot
(just past the Yuba River highway bridge).
Expect to see Yellow-breasted Chat, Yellowrumped Warbler, Nuttall’s Woodpecker,
Bald Eagle,Wrentit, Cliff Swallow, and
Western Tanager.
Beginning Bird Walk
Canyon View Preserve, Auburn
Saturday, May 9, 2015
8:30-10:00 a.m.
Leader: Kate Brennan (530) 268-1682
Join me for a leisurely one mile walk at
Placer Land Trust’s “Canyon View Preserve.”
Meet in the Park and Ride at the intersection of Lincoln Way and Bowman Undercross Road. The trailhead is right across
the street, overlooking the American River
Canyon. Bring binoculars and water.
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For field trip updates, changes or cancellations visit
sierrafoothillsaudubon.com
Sierra College Nevada County Community Education Program (Kaleidoscope)
Tuesday, May 12, 2015
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Eastern Sierra Birds (Sierra Valley)
Instructor: Ted Beedy
Contact Ted Beedy at (530) 274-7232 or
tbeedy@comcast.net for more information.
Eastern Sierra Birds (Sierra Valley)
Saturday, May 16, 2015
6:30 a.m. to ?
Leaders: Ted Beedy & Dale Rubach
(530) 274-7232 tbeedy@comcast.net
Meet in the parking lot of the Rood Government Center, 950 Maidu Avenue, Nevada City (just off Hwy 49). This is an all day
trip with some walking on level ground.
Sierra Valley is located on the east slope of
the Sierra Nevada encirled by the towns of
Sierraville, Loyalton and Portola. In spring
its environs offer suitable habitat for many
interesting species. We will look for migrating waterfowl, Swainson’s Hawk, American
Bittern, White-faced Ibis, Virginia Rail, Sora,
Wilson’s Phalarope, Sandhill Crane, Willet,
Wilson’s Snipe,Yellow-headed Blackbird,
Marsh Wren, Sage Thrasher, Vesper and
Brewer’s Sparrows,. This is a truly unique
and interesting area. This trip is being held
in conjunction with the Sierra College class
on “Eastern Sierra Birds”, but is also open
to SFAS members and the general public.
Bring a lunch, water, sunscreen, and insect
repellent.
Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, May 17, 2015
8:00 -10:00 a.m.
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530) 265-4677 dcstew@outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot. A two
mile walk through several habitats usually takes about two hours and gives us a
chance to see most of the local, common,
and resident species. Spring is on the way.
Some of the winter residents will be gone
and the spring/summer species will start to
show up. This activity is geared for beginning bird watchers, but more experienced
birders are welcome and helpful to the
learning experience for everyone.
Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch
Saturday, June 6, 2015
8:00 a.m.
Trip leader: Bill Covington (916) 645-0727
Meet in the parking lot off Humphrey Rd at
the south- east corner of Traylor Ranch Nature Reserve and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn.
See May 2, 2015 listing for trip description.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, June 6, 2015
8:00 a.m.
Leaders:Carol & Bruce Malnor & Bob Slyker
bgsly@aol.com / cmalnor@comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport's north parking lot
(just past the Yuba River highway bridge).
Expect to see Downy Woodpecker, Blackheaded Grosbeak, Bullock’s Oriole, Bald
Eagle, Wrentit, Cliff Swallow, and Yellow
Warbler.
Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, June 21, 2015
8:00 -10:00 a.m.
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530) 265-4677 dcstew@outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at
8:00 a.m. See May 17, 2015 listing for trip
description.
Loney Meadows
Thursday, June 25, 2015
7:00AM to Noon (or thereabouts)
Leader: Rudy Darling
(530) 272-6504 rdarling@sbbmail.com
50 miles driving, 2-3 mile walk on a
relatively level trail. Meet in the parking
lot of the Rood Government Center near
the jail, 950 Maidu Avenue, Nevada City to
carpool. Higher clearance vehicles recommended. Loney Meadows, a picturesque
mountain meadow, is uphill from Nevada
City on Bowman Road. We will circumnavigate the meadow to look for mid-elevation
breeding birds, such as Lincoln’s Sparrow,
Olive-sided Flycatcher, White-headed
Woodpecker, and MacGillivray’s Warbler.
Bring water and snacks.
Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, July 11, 2015
8:00 a.m.
Leaders: Bob Slyker bgsly@aol.com
Meet at Bridgeport's north parking lot
(just past the Yuba River highway bridge).
Expect to see California Quail,
Black-headed Grosbeak, Bullock’s Oriole,
Lark Sparrow, Wrentit, Cliff Swallow, and
Yellow Warbler.
Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, July 19 , 2015
8:00 -10:00 a.m.
Leader: Dan Stewart
(530) 265-4677 dcstew@outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00
a.m. See May 2, 2015 listing for trip
description.

Our field trips are free. Carpooling drivers appreciate participants offer to share fuel costs.

Nevada County Conservation Report
q Don Rivenes, Nominating Committee Chair

The June membership meeting will begin with the election of new officers and Board
members. The Nominating Committee nominates the following members for
officers: Rudy Darling, President; Will Hall, Vice President; Don Rivenes,
Treasurer; and Judy Underwood, Secretary. Nominations from the floor for
additional candidates will be accepted.
The Nominating Committee presents the following list of candidates for the
two-year term as Board of Directors: Walt Carnahan, Jim Groeser and
Heath Wakelee. Nominations from the floor for additional candidates will
be accepted.
Returning members of the Board for a remaining one-year term are Jane Hall
and Dale Rubach.
Dan Stewart will be serving a two-year term as ex officio Board member.
Each year the Nominating Committee also selects individuals that have been
outstanding as an activist and volunteer for the Sierra Foothills Audubon Society.
Please come to the meeting and celebrate these dedicated volunteers!
President’s Corner... continued from page 1
we’ve been a chapter. Our newer Board members bring new ideas and a fresh
perspective to our efforts. Continuity of leadership, invigorated with new ideas
and perspectives, makes Sierra Foothills Audubon Society an effective voice for
educating the public about the conservation of birds and the habitats they need to
flourish.
The Board of Directors has recently been given the task of expanding our
impact on conservation and education activities (see the notice under
“Donation”, elsewhere in this issue). As in the past, the Board will make sure we
endorse and sponsor projects which will have the biggest environmental and
educational “bang” for the chapter’s “buck”.

SFAS Calendar

2015 Board Meetings - 7:00 p.m. The first
Thursday of January, March, May, August (retreat), September and November. From time to
time, if there is a need to take action, the Board will
meet prior to the general membership meeting.
2015 Membership Meetings - 7:00 p.m. A
general meeting will be held the first Thursday
of every second month: February 5, April 2, June
4, October 1 and December 3.

For meeting updates please visit
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon

Donation to SFAS
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society welomes gifts and
bequests for specific conservation projects or the
general operation of SFAS. They can also be memorial gifts to honor a friend or relative. All gifts will
be recognized in The Phoebe as well as personally on
behalf of SFAS.
Mail gifts to:
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1937
Grass Valley, CA 95945
All gifts are tax deductible

Become a
SFAS
Member

In Brief
Donation to SFAS
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society was the recipient of a $100,000.00 donation
at the end of last year. The Board of Directors will utilize these funds to
further our fundamental objectives of conservation and education. Our
grateful thanks go out to the donor, who wishes to remain anonymous, and
to all our donors. We pledge our best efforts to use these funds wisely.

Home is where you find it
Here’s something that will make you smile:
California Spotted Owls taking care of their nests in
the Eldorado and Tahoe National Forests in the
Sierra Nevada. Watch this beautifully shot video by
Sheila Whitmore at http://sheilaw.zenfolio.com/
owlvideos/h319fe498#h319fe498

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.com

Two levels of membership are available: SFAS Chapter Membership is $20 annually and includes a subscription to The Phoebe newsletter and an invitation
to the many chapter activities. Send a check payable
to Sierra Foothills Audubon Society, P.O. Box 1937,
Grass Valley, CA 95945.
An introductory membership to the National Audubon Society is $20 and includes SFAS Chapter Membership, subscriptions to the bi-monthly NAS Audubon Magazine and Phoebe newsletter from SFAS.
Send a check payable to NAS Membership Department, P.O. Box 422250, Palm Coast, FL 32142-2250.
Please write C1ZC460Z in the memo section of your
check. For more information contact Dan Stewart at
(530) 265-4677.
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The mission of the Sierra Foothills Audubon Society is to educate ourselves and others to the variety and the beauty of our natural environment and to protect our wildlife and natural places

SFAS BIRD-A-THON scheduled for May 16, 2015
Migrants have been returning to the Sierra at a rapid rate. That means it’s
time for this year’s Bird-A-Thon (BAT). It is officially scheduled for May 16,
but if you want to do it anytime in May, we won’t stop you. Last year our
teams raised over $2500 for the chapter’s education and conservation activities, and had a great time doing it. The BAT is
one of our chapter’s two fundraisers each year.
We need as many teams as possible out in the
community gathering pledges (and new
members) and out in the field gathering bird
sightings. Believe me, it’s a lot of fun.
For those members who are unfamiliar
with the Bird-A-Thon concept, here is a
brief overview. A BAT is a
GO TEAM!
uniquely Audubon way of raising
funds for chapter projects, such as
classroom education, conservation, research
support, bluebird recovery, etc. It is similar to
the walk-a-thons, bike-a-thons, bowl-a-thons, and
whatever-a-thons sponsored by other organizations. The difference is that
donors make pledges to BAT teams, often in the form of a specified amount
($0.05 - $1 or more) per bird species seen during one day (or less) of birding.
Teams of 1–4 birders spend as much of a 24-hour period looking for birds as
their schedules and stamina allow in whatever area suits their fancy.

At the end of the event, the number
of species seen by each team is tallied and the pledges are collected.
The sightings of the BAT teams
over the years have helped us create
a Nevada County hot spot listing,
which can be found on SFAS’s
website www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.com. A link to Placer County
hot spots can also be accessed from
the website.
If you are interested in participating please contact Rudy Darling
(530) 272-6504 or rdarling@
sbbmail.com. Alternatively, enjoy
the excitement from the comfort of
your easy chair and support your
favorite team with a pledge and receive an entertaining report of their
day’s adventures. Again, contact
Rudy for team pledges. Let’s go for
a new record pledge total this year!
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